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THE BIEL BEBELLIOB,fHI HALF-BREED RISING. THE NEW WATERWORKS MAS AO MR- FOB BÀHKS AHD BÂBKERS IFAST TREIGHTiTRAPFIC.
i Wtat the srua Trunk Ballway are Fre ■emihreemeel* Hurrying *• tfc® ■**“* ef

pM6d 4# d#» > ' €/OsfllcS»
A conference of officials connected with Winnipeg, Man,, March 23.--Tele

the fast freight lines between Chicago and graphlo communications have been re-
Boston over the Grand ' Trunk system ------ .------ I stored with Battleford. No news has been

iEite-zlW BEES
boots, shoes and such like freight to feach 0ommons this evening Lord Edmond Fit/,- WHARrB. DOCKS AND TIERS. r nnder Biel had risen in rebellion at Prince
Chicago from Atlantic ports in not,< less manrioe,nnder secretary for foreign affairs, ’ ______ Albert, had imprisoned officials, that the
than five days, an<^ for dress meats, provi- rtpiying to a question put by Sir Henry Nr. Tapper's Bill for Regulating These government knew of this action, that
^"ht^achti^w“o;;lrKh« Drummond Wolff, said the Angto-Rnssian ■»«*«"• - bfil ’“Tl™ ^ “ked by the *ettle"-

eastern points within the same time from agreement in regard to the Russo-Afghan Ottawa, March 23.—Mr. A upper s oui and that the Winnipeg battery had been 
Chicago. The actual. schedule for the frontier was not recorded in a formal respecting wharves, docks and piers in ordered out.
trains east and west Is 4* days and 12 document. navigable waters, which has been intro- slr Joh„ Macdonald said it was true
abkderiution^^ulds arTto bî mïde up Sir Henry Wolff then asked : « Does the duoed in the house of commons and revised the halfbreeds had cut the wires between
providing suflloient freight is not offering question of peace or war depend upon the b, » select committee, will be found of Qu'Appelle and the South Saskatchewan

achS .Urfed from »To th" uTplm.^rioe did not reply, °°“ider*ble importance towhari-orom “d ^ lmprieoned the ^«raph
« « tn -nsarî^hl utmost whereupon the conservatives cheered in Toronto. Sir John Macdonald stated operators. This action was said to be

d™h.P ironically. in the house when the act came up for a because ef a letter stating that Ri.
despatch. Earl Granville in the house of lords said first reading that the government would ■ _ Th.

it was desirable that the government, while carefully revise it before it became law. . ,. J *
firmly adhering to the policy which Eng- As revised by the select committee the act government knew nothing of such

o>. Snhwta HI. sti.tr».. to Barberon, land’s obligations required, should not provides : , . „ . * letter. The Winnipeg field battery
Crneities and Another Warders HU omit any chance of arriving at » friendly 1. No wharf, dock or pier shall be con- had not been ordered out. Capt. Crozier 
T f at: agreement with Russia. struoted in any navigable waters so as to was close by at Carlton with a hundred
Laredo, March -3. A Mexican at » — interfere with navigation, unless the. site men of the mounted police, and ninety

Nuevo Laredo becoming jealous of his mis- en His Way is Meet Ike Ameer. thereof has been approved, nor unless the men had been ordered there and would
trees, a Mexican girl, aged 18, locked the Calcutta, March 28.—Lord Dufferin, wharf, dock or pier has been built and is reach Carlton on Tuesday night or
door, divested h.r of her olothing end viceroy of IndU, h« dspnrted fcrRaw.l- “e gov^noHn council. P “* though^fs nûmW^ouM L Sufficient ^

after tying her securely to a wall, deliber- pinde to attend the conference with the ^ The local authority, company or qnell any disturbance.
, ately cut strips of flesh from various parte ameer of Afghanistan concerning the front- pg^n proposing to construct or maintain [Relative to Sir John Macdonald's etate-

of her body, and under a threat of cutting ,er dispute. any such wharf, dock or pier, shall deposit ment it may be stated that a despatch
her heart out compelled tie girl to * " the plan thereof and a description of the from Prince Albert received at Winnipeg
eat her own flesh. Her frantic eçreame England s Concessions. site or proposed site with the minister of states that the rising of the Saskatchewan
brought assistance, as-.the tormentor had St. Petersburg, March 23, The Svet, I marine end fisheries, and a duplicate half-breeds is a most serious affair. They 
cut off the end of her tongue. He was the Russian military organ, saye England I thereof in the office of the registrar of have been joined by large numbers of 
jailed. The girl died this evening. Cer- • ...j,, tn „:Te penideh. Talmenas and I deeds for the district or county in which Indians and have taken possession of all
lain horrible details are «Oppressed. B n the said wharf, dock or pier is proposed to the government etoree at Carlton, and

Thi* morning a Mexican,dissatisfied with Buleh *° Ku“,a ftom 1)6 constructed ; and after one months have made prisonere of officiale and even
the break fast his wife prepared, fractured P"08 m °™*r ” meke * r0*“ ,rom notice of the deposit of plane and applica- threaten the fort there. ]
her skull with a club. A Mexican 70 years ^“Plan “*. tion, by advertisement in the Canada Replying to Mr. Shakeepeare, Sir Leon-
old interfered when the enraged hueband “ “f sv.uIT ™ Gazette and in two newspapers in or near- ard Tilley .aid it was the intention of the
also fractured his skull. Both victims will ‘i16? ,lre P"P»nng to leave England, oon- Mt t0 the locality where such wharf, dock government to increase the duty on rice, 
die. The hueband has been jailed and will »»denng a rupture imminent. <* pier is to be constructed, may apply to Replying to Mr. Blake, the premier
probably bo lynched. the governor in council for approval said that a communication Which had

Thel-dtai.Force Far IBuetuk. thereof. , , been received from the Canadian Pacific on
Calcutta, March 23. The force to be | g Applicatione under this aot shall be Thursday lait relating to a proposed change 

sent to Qoettah consists of three divisions I made to the governor in council, who shall of the existing arrangements, had been 
and 11,000 reserves. Two hundred will have power to grant the same, «abject to considered on Saturday, but not accepted, 
be added to every infantry regiment in the rights of riparian proprietors. The papers would not be brought down, as
India and one squadron to every oavalry 4. The governor in council may, from another proposition might be made, 
regiment. | time to time, make regulations for the Sir Richard Cartwright moved for the

better carrying ont of the provisions of papers of money paid to Judge Clarke for 
this aot. , -extra services during the past five years.

London, March 23.—The alarm over 1 5, The words, “wharf, dock or pier,7 He thought the practice of employing
the prospect of war with Russia has been include works and appurtenances necessary judges in arbitration and other services
renewed on the stock exchange owing to thîre~: , , ...... _r waa * Pen“0*on* one-
the reported preparations in India to send 6l Thelocal authority, comp y or Sir John Macdonald said there was a 
troops to Herat. Russian stocks dropped f®”.0” t?em.g , h? tM. Lt junior judge in Northumberland,so that the

V 1 ‘awful wharf, dock or pier under thiseot, lege, fausinees of the county did not suffer.
may charge and exact reasonable tôle, Mr. Blake said the other two jndgee were 

■n«slan« Cencentratlng Towards Herat, dues or rate» from all persons making use wanted fn that county, in which case 
London, March 23.—A despatch from of the «aid wharf, dock or pier. Judge Clarke should not be taken from hie

J. The proprietor or owner of any regul„ duties, or else they were not 
wharf, doct or piar heretofore constructed, wanted and the government should not 
may, if he think. fit, apply to the govern® have recentiy appointed a junior judge, 
m council, in manner prescribed by the Mr- Edgar moved for an address to her 
second section, for approval of the same, maje,ty llklng for thi, parliament power 
and the governor m council may grant the t0 legial,te on the subject of oopyiight. 
application, to like manner as herein He cT.fœed that Canadian publisher! la- 
authorized respecting wharves, docks or bored under eerioua diffioultiea by reason 
pier, hereafter to be constructed. 0f the present law on the subject, which

compelled them to goto Buffalo or Rouse’s 
Point to publish British copyright works.

Mr. Caron said there wee a prospect of 
the remodelling of the English law in the 
near future, which would remedy the 
grievance and therefore the motion waa in
opportune.

The debate was adjourned on the motion 
of Sir John;

The house adjourned at 10.30.
It is understood that the house of com

mons will adjourn from Easter Friday to 
the house on salvation account. Martin Monday, both inclusive, for the Easter 
was sent to the Meroer reformatory for vacation, 
twelve months.

John Horenell, formerly foreman of the 
Times, died on Saturday at Walktrton.

John J. Byrne, formerly of the Great 
Western offices here, and more latterly 
chief olerk of the Michigan Central, is here 
visiting hie old home before proceeding to 
Portland, Oregon, to take the position of 
general passenger agent of the Oregon rail
way and navigation company^with a sal
ary of $4000 a year.

The Great Western train which has pre
viously left here at 3.10 Sundays, will 
henceforth leave at 6 35 p.m.

A woman who called herself Mrs. Sim
mons was arrested here to day for mendi
cancy. A few days ago she told a pitiful 
tale of distress in the station waiting room, 
and Constable Farr got up a liberal sub 
scriptioc for her. To day she returned 
gaily dressed and the constable recognized 
her.

Ex-Aid. Wm. Hamilton llftlsM at a 
Salary at $154*.

With a full council and Mayor Manning 
in the chair the board of aldermen last 
night finally eettlei who should fill the 
new office of manager of the waterworks 
department by appointing ex-Ald. William 
Hamilton at a salary of $1500 per annum.
This new office has created a good deal of 
wire polling around the city hall. Aid.
Defoe and Maughan objected to the crea
tion of the office at all, and last evening re
fused to vote until called upon to do so by 
the mayor. Aid. Hall’s objection has been 
that the salary was too small and that 
none of the thirty-three applicants were
IShÜüLÎT the P°8itl1on' He strongly oi.t«d ss members of a clearing hooss are 
advocated an extension of time for , ... ... . . ..
receiving applications at a higher for,thb P°rP°«e. “ »t were, but one indi- 
•alary. Aid. Hastings and Hunter vldual. ‘ The clearing house of London, 7 
art both very sore because the former did the first of its kind, originated among the

eTn banker, of that city, where transactions 
since he got elevated to the city council ..... , ,
from the county council by the annexation ln the checks, bills and drafts drawn upon 
of Yorkville, has been a great stickler for each other became so large as to 
“square-dealing and above board” in dvie call for the daily and even hourly 
affairs. To hear him talk at council meet- .... ...inga one would not think that, being an j ““ of ‘ •um, in b»nk “<*“ by all of 
alderman, he would so far fotget himself as them. Appreciating how readily the 
to accept an office the gift of the body of debits and credits respectively due or held 
which he was a member. He has been by them might be set off the one against 
one of those men who has always invited the other, they formed the clearing house, 
the freest and most eandld discussions in where up to 4 o’clock each day all drafts, 
oonncil; but he has shown himself eo thin- bills, etc., drawn upon each individual 
skinned that he can’t stand criticism of the member were taken. Now clearing houses 
rerogmzed shade in the pnblle press. He „e established in New York, Boston,
“ 1. ™re,a,bo?t 1 letter "Mob appeared Philadelphia and other American cities, 
in The World about his being a bounty- The system at Philadelphia is accounted 
jumper. Aid. Hnnter ie dead sore about the moat complete. Tk. «lest-mge are made 
the same letter. Both are sorer still be- each morning at 8.30, just before which 
cause Aid. Hastings was not made water- hour a messenger and a clerk from each 
works manager. bank are at the clearing house. The

The race for the position was reduced to clerks take their seats inride a series of 
two candidates last night—Wm, Hamilton desks arranged in the form of a hollow 
and Major R. B. Hamilton. Both gentle oval. Each messenger brings with him 
men had good backing, but the first named from his bank a. sealed package for each 
was chosen by the grace of the conserva- ; other bank, containing all the drafts or 
live majority of the council. checks or MSs on each bank.

of the bank sending and that of the bank 
to which it is lent are printed on each 
package, and the amount Bent ie written 
thereon. The messengers take their places 
near the desks of their respective banka, 
and they have with them tabular state- 4 
mente of the amount tent to each bank 
and the aggregate. These are 
exhibited to the respective clerks 
and noted by them 
blank forms. At 8.30 precisely the man
ager calli to order and gives the word, 
when all the messengers move forward 
from left to right of the olerk a, handing in 

packages
their respective banks, and taking receipts 
for them on their statements. When the 
circuit is completed all the package! have 
been delivered and received, and the 
amounts and the aggregates, both creditor 
and debtor, noted by the clerks. When 
the olerke find all correct the messengers 
take the packages received and return to 
bank. The several olerke then pass round 
a memorandum of the debits, credits and 
balance, each of hia respective bank.
If these debits and credits and 
debitor and creditor balances are 
fomd to balance the olerke now leave 
the clearing hones. If not, they remain 
till the error» are discovered. The balances 
due by the several banka are paid into the 
clearing house that day by 11.90 a.m., and 
are receivable by the creditor banka bf 
12.30 p.m.

Each bank is obliged dally to furnish te 
the clearing house a statement of its con
dition at the end of the business hours on 
that day; and tables are furnished to the 
several banks 
banks in the clearing house.

In the New York clearing house the 
daily exchanges average over 105 millions 
of dollars, and the average daily balances 
less than four millions, or less than<4,per 
cent ; so that by the intervention-of this 
institution $3 75 is made to do the work 
which would require $100 without it, and 
which does in fact require $100 in the 
country, where men are isolated.

The details of management in connection 
with the Toronto clearing house are not 
yet settled, bat a committee is now at work 
on them, and it is expected the whole 
thing will be settled in a few days.
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OVTEBEAK HAS OCCURRED.
ACKEOWL'KpOHBNlr TO 

THREE THOUSAND.

A CLEARING HOUSE TO BE ESTAB
LISHED IN TORONTO.AN ARAB

GCc j

\A Healthy «lea ef the City's Browing 
Importance—Details ef the Hew laitl" 
mtlon—A Committee at War*.

Seven of the leading banking institution» 
of this city have expressed their approval 
of the establishment of a clearing house in 
Toronto. The clearing house is an insti
tution founded, not merely upon thé idea 
of saving time and trouble in the use of the 
precious metals, bnt also of circulating 
notes. All the Banka and bankers asso

rtie British Less About at Hany Hundred 
«MekfBlflX scene» •*
«round—Borll ie be Emanated.

Suakim, March 23.—The enemy in yes
terday’s fight numbered 4,000. 
fanatical courage won admiration. They 
Fuelled to what seemed certain death re
peatedly without faltering. Hundreds of 
dead and wounded lay around the British 
square. The enemy finally withdrew, but 

,, it waa in no sense a defeat. It is believed 
they lost 800 men. The Britieh, especially 
the marines, behaved admirably. Des
perate Sheikhs waving their banners, and 

- with hordes of follower» charged the 
marines before they had been reformed, 
but were unable to penetrate their line. 
The sheikha fought to the last gasp, but 
lost their banner, which waa captured by 
the marines. Gen, McNeil is well en
trenched ira zareba seven miles southwest 
ef Suakim. Provision» and water hare 
been sent him. The rebels ape quiet. 
The Britieh loss during yesterday’s battle 
was five Officers and 51 privates killed, ar.d 
170 men Wounded. It is estimated, that 
the Arabe lost 1,500 men. Every Arab 
who got inride the zareba waa killed. A 
nunfber of heavy gnns have been landed 
and will be at once sent to the front.
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Auelher Baltic To-Day.
Suakim, March 23.—A general advance 

towards Tamai will be made to-night by 
Gen. Graham. McNeill’s zareba must be 
shifted on account of the intolerable effects 
of the rapid decomposition of the «lain 

Hostiles are increasing in num
bers. The heat is verv oppressing. Two 
hundred and fifty eick and wounded sail 
for England to day. Official accounts place 
the losses of the Arabs in yesterday’s fight 
at 1000. Oeman Digna has 25 000 men at 
Tamai. I- is expected that Graham will 

It will be
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price as Arabe.
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THE ALDERMEN AT WORK.

Halters Before the City Council at Last 
Wight's Heeling.

There was not a solitary absentee at the 
epeoial meeting of the city council which 
the mayor opened at 7.30 lait evening. 
Aid. James Crocker took hit eeat for St. 
Stephen’s ward. Hit worship said that 
Mr. Small, M.P,, had informed him that 
if the city council did not pat up $100,000 
work would not go on with the harbor 
improvements. A special committee was, 
on motion of Aid. Hall, appointed to look 
into the matter. Aid, Defoe induced the 
council to join in his resolution
asking the fire and gas committee
to get together full details rsspecting the 
gae and electric light contracts. The rules 
were suspended to pass Aid. Johnston’s 
resolution petitioning the government for 
the removal of the asylum outside the city 
limits.

In committee the executive report was 
taken up at the place where the council 
last broke off. The only discussion waa ' 
on a proposal to put in the portion of the 
markets and health report allowing the 
matron and stoker at the jail a $50 addi
tion to their salaries. This did not get 
the vote needful, but In council Aid. 
Hall’s motion givingthe $50 to the matron 
only waa carried. When the waterworks 
business was over in conhdfl, the aldermen 
settled down to dear off the motions on 
the notice papers, and several of them 
were dealt witn.

1 action. 
1 elegant 
lown im- 
inbroken The Hew F. L Htulster to England.

give Osman battle to morrow, 
a pitched fight and probably greater and 
more decisive than yesterday’».

Washington, March 23.—The senate 
has confirmed the following nomination»; 
Edward J, Phelps, minister to Great 
Britain; Henry R. Jackson of Georgia, to 
Mexico; Robt. M. McLane, to France, and 
Pendleton, to Germany.

Edward J. Phelps, the new minister to 
England, is a prominent lawyer of Burling
ton. Vermont, He is about 60 years old 
and the poeeeeor of a moderate 
He is the ex-president of the American bar 
association, and ie highly esteemed as a 
lawyer and a man ef culture. He has sev
eral times been democratic candidate for 
governor of Vermont, bnt as far as known 
has never held a public office. For two 
years past he has delivsred lectures on law 
to the graduating class at Yale college. 
He ie a eon of ex-Senator Phelps of Ver- 

Senator Edmunds waa hie legal

■

Yvoronto,
Kx- The Arabs Acknowledge to 3000.

Suakim, March 23.—British position» 
on the road to Tamai from Suakim are all 
well reinforced and safely held. The Arabs 
admit they lost 3000 men in Sunday’s 
battle. The troops are engaged dragging 
the bodies of the slain Arabs to the leeward 
of the zareba. A sickening scene ie pre
sented, dense heaps of rebel corpses and 
native camp followers being^mingled with 
the carcase» of 500 camels. ’ The ground 
is strewn with rifle», spears and 
shields. Gen. Graham began this evening 
to znove hie whole force from Suakim 
towards -Tamai. ,Gen. McNeil’s troop» 
left the scene of yesterday’s battle and 
advanced a mile tqw«d Tamai, where 
they -constructed àhosraor ZMtbs, the 
toe my making n<T opprsition. It waa 
fonnd impossible t»encamp near the battle 
Jelsldwing to the stench from the bodies of 
the enerrfy’e dead and the carcases of tfco ,
-ameG and hoisse. At daybreak to mor- 1 mg employee of Daden ft Co.’s lace mills 
row Gen. Graham will resume the advance and the French Canadians jvho had taken

their places. At one time over fifty were 
fighting and straggling through the main 
thoroughfare. Many ci'izens who inter
fered were roughly handled, and one of the 
strikers was dangerously wounded. The 
mills are running to-day under jiolice pro
tection.
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Reeewed Alarm on 'Chaage.

addressed toto those clerks thetortune.
t, 1

là-t71 • * . ■

Gulran dated March 17 says it was reported 
that the Russians were concentrating 
toward Herat. Measures wen being taken 
for the defence of Herat.

I

mont. V"preceptor. THIRTY YEARS AGO.
Blo^ Aeelent French Canadian,.

Williams Bridge, N.Y., March 23.—A 
riot occurred yesterday between the strik-

1Opening ef the British Parliament la 
1855—Fall of the Coalition Nlnlstry, 
and Death of the Cxar Nicholas.

From the London Time» Summary for tSSl.
Towards the end of the dreary 

month of January we awoke to the oon vie. 
tion that our men were overtasked for 
want of «escalation, and underfed from 
want of foresight—that Balaklava was a 
cemetery and Scutari a {lest house. The 
nation was fearfully excited, and in the 
midst of that excitement parliament re
assembled. Notice was given of a com
mittee of investigation, and as soon as that 
notice was given Lord John Russel fled 
from the impending storm, leaving hia 
colleagues to shift for themselves as 
best they could. The motion carried, and 
brought with it the first great event of the 
year—the dissolution of the coalition min
istry—just two years after its completion. 
Looking at it with the knowledge we have 
since gained of its instituent parts, we 
can oifly wonder how it came to pass that 
it lasted eo long. With the leadership of 
the houee of commons in the hands of a 
statesman so slightly united to hia col
league», toith so strong a peace party 
engaged in carrying on the war, 
its destruction at no distant pe
riod could not have been doubtful. 
Wo need not here recapitulate the unsuc
cessful attempts of Lord Derby and Lord 
John Russell to form a government, or 
how the task of filling up the offices of 
ftate was at last accomplished by Lord 
Palmerston, in whom the nation,guided hy 
an unerrinu instinct, reposed its confidence 
at a time when no one seemed left to con
fide in. The first two months of the year 
wore away in England in this protracted 
ministerial crisis, and in the Crimea wit
nessed the destruction of those old and 
well-disciplined troops whose lose we are 
now striving to replace. The firet days of 
March startled Europe by the intellig 
that the cause and moving spirit of the 
sanguinary contest then about to commence 

Six hundred chil- was no more. His spirit stung to the quick 
by the reverses that had tarnished the 
glories of hie arms, hia mind shattered by 
the conflict of pride and shame, self will 
and despair, his gigantic frame enfeebled 
by incessant application and imprudent 
exposure to the cold of a polar winter, the 
Emperor Nicholas sank under the news of 
the repulse of hie attack upon Eupatoria, 
and the seventh part of the globe received 
a new master. Thirty years of prosperity 
had been effaced by a single year of adver
sity, and the most powerful prince of his 
age died of a broken heart.

[Sebastopol was taken on Sept. 8, 1855, 
quaker ladies who have been holding tern- just about six months after the death of 

The German reichstag yesterday finally nce prayer meetings in Cornwall and ‘be Czar Nicholas.-t-Ed. World ] 
adopted the bill subsiding eteamehips. *ntermg floors, hotels and stores for that 

in asserted on good authority purpose, were fined $10 and costs to-day.
Wsh will succeed Cardinal Me-

I
THE SALVATION ABMY RACKET.

jTwo Women try to work It Ensneeees- 
folly at Hamilton.

Hamilton, March 23.—Ellen Richards 
i fined S1Û and oasts te*ajr4er keeping 

a disorderly house. She ewore she waa a 
member of the salvation army, and Eliza 
Martin, an inmate, declared she met Rich
arde at the barracks and was a visitor to

t
I Evacuation of fcortl.

Korti, March 23.—Lord Wolseley has 
ordered the evacuation of Korti. Typhoid 
fever, dysentery and sunstroke are in
creasing among the troops. The heat ie 
in' ne. The troops will proceed to en 
: i sucked lines at D=bbeh, Aini and Don- 
;olt>. ,

Lowest

of the condition of ell theMS
Langtry Terms Dnmonlln.

From the'Hamilton 
The reverend canon of a

tDistress In West Virginia.
Charleston,W. Va., March 23.—Travel

ers arriving from Baxter, Gilmor and Cal
houn counties confirm the report» of great 
suffering among the inhabitants of those 
localviea The destitution and suffering 
are indescribable. In some sections the 
people are subsisting on gruel mide of 
wheat ground in the aoffae mille. Laj-ge 
numbers of animale aye dying of starvation.

tutor.
edr&l not a 

hundred miles from Hamilton h*a for some 
time past been a party to a. cause qelebre in 
connection with the divisionpf certain church 
funds, to the great annoyancetOf himself and 
other brethren of the cloth whose differences 
have been pretty freely ventilated in the press 
of the country, A day or tWo ago some 
friends of the eloquent and exemplary gentle 

were paralyzed by being asked by a late 
arrival from the far west, “What awful scan
dal is this I hear of about------- and Mrs Lang
try ? How on earth did it ei er come about ? 
I always thought be was as far above suspic
ion as Caesar's wife herself.”

ïfNB. EGYPTIAN AGREEMfK^.

I~ triai» lettiy'tiWc«îlT.«'s Financial Affairs 
' Kcachcil.

zlI Further Change» lu the Tariff.
Ottawa, March 23.—Sir Leonard Tilley 

will propoee further changes in the tariff. 
Towels of every description will be 25 per 
cent, damask, linen or cotton, bleached or 
unbleached, 25 per cent. ; umbrella steel, 
iron and braes fittings for the use of mann 
facturera, 25 per cent. ; checked, striped or 
fancy cotton, winoeys, specific two cents a 
square yard and 15 per cent, ad valorem. 
All fabrics composed wholly or to part of 
wool, worsted, hair of alpaca, goat or other 
like animals, 224 P*r cent. ; winceys, all 
kinds not otherwise provided for, 224 per 
cent

London,j March 23.—Jn the house o 
lommous i bis evening, replying to Sir Staf
ford Northeote’e demand for a postpone
ment Mr. Gladstone said it was the ab- 
so'gte duty of parliament to^diecuss the 
Egyptian financial agreement before Easter. 
Toe Egyptian finances had reached the end 
of their tether. Early in April amounts of

Lt 6 PER 
[farm, town
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[ Beeevereff From the Crave.

Freeport, 0., March 23.—Benjamin 
Forsyth, aged 16, apparently died last 
Thursday. When the coffin was opened at 
the grave on Saturday moisture was noticed 
on the glass. The body was removed and 
the boy was restored to consciousness 
after several hours’ work. He will probably 
recover. . .

v 4
PERSONAL,mc ney will be due which Egypt will be 

utterly mJtble to pay unless the agreement 
I», approved and the whole financial burden 
jjvould devolve upon England. The discus
sion of the agreement was fixed for Thurs-
•jay-

Before and Behind!
Before the scenes : King—" Down, slave, 

and beg my royal pardon."
Slave—"Yes, sire; most humbly do I crave 

thy clemency." /
•Behind the scenes: Slave—"Here, you 

royal dummy with the tin fake on, pull off 
my boots, will you î I can't stoop over this

King—“Why, cert, Jimmy.”
Before the scenes : Hero—“Thus do I en

dow thee with a royal ransom. Take this 
package. Within it you will find £10,000, and 
If you need more you have but to send word 
to mr lawver."

Behind the scenes : Hero ( who is also the 
manager)—"I am very sorry. Li lie, but I 
can’t pay you your salary this week. Here is 
a dollar; make that go till we strike better 
business. That's a good girl.”

Treeless Timber Limits.
From the Montreal Witness.

Dr. Bergin, M.P., of Cornwall, in answer to 
the Globe’s assertion that be was interested in 
timber limits, and had to follow his leader, 

Henry and Fannie Osborne brought down Sir John Macdonald, says that he is in no way 
sh- L„-,. —;th their oddities and J W interested. He applied for timber limits in the honte wua tneir oaauies, ana u. vv. the NorthweBt (or tw0 friends who sent per-
Har-rington gave some clever dialect Imita- g0ns out to survey their property at a cost of 
tion». Probably the most amusing, and at $1300. They found the land but no trees, and 
the earns time interesting item on the hia friends wish they had never heard of tim- 
program was Prof. F, X. Lambreoht’s feats her limits, 
of mesmérism. The profeisor had half a 
dozen young men nnder his control. They 
did whatever he asked them, and created 
no end of merriment. It waa rich to see 
his subjects devouring meal for ice cream, 
and onions for cake, and drinking cod 
liver oil for older. Two gentlemen who 
acted aa a committee of investigation pro
nounced the experiments as genuine. The 
whole ihow is well worth seeing. Every 
afternoon and night.

Sir Julina Benedict, the composer, is [dying.
Cardinal Von Schwarzenburg, archbishop 

of Prague, is dying.
The Queen has postponed 

les Bains ostensibly on medical advance.
Charlotte Cooper, daughter of K Pennimore 

Cooper, died suddenly at Cooperate wn, N.Y. 
on Sunday, aged 68.

E. D, Clarke, of Vicksburg, the newly ap
pointed assistant secretary of the Interior at 
Washington, died yesterday morning.

The duke of Bedfo-d gave his daughter a 
dowry of- £650.000. invested in consols, on her 
marriage recently to Sir Kdward Malet.

Prince Ferdinand, ancle of King Humbert, 
is at, Berlin to attend the celebration of the 
eighty-eighth anniversary of the birth of the 
Km peror william,

Mrs. Harris of this city has been lecturing 
in Dominion square, Montreal, taking for her 
subject. Missionary Talk to Women. Rev. 
Dr. Potts was chairman.

The London Times and Daily News while 
offering a cordial welcome to his successor 
hopes England 
Ru-sell Lowell às a guest

The duke of Edinburgh is going in heavily 
for the breeding of shorthorns, ana made some 
big purchases at the sale of the famous Beat 
Kent herd at Canterbury on March 7.

Miss Vanzandt was again hissed last even
ing by an organized clique in the galleries cf 
the opera comique at Paris. Toward |tbe end 

I of the performance the hostile demonstration 
j culminated in a prolonged howl.
; Gen. Grant wrote several pages of man 

pt yesterday. He slept some in the after
noon. and was quite bright last evening. He 
has a great desire to sleep, but cannot get 
sleep enough. His pulse and temperature are 
about the game. *

l0NG,
OR. her visit to Aix

The Attractions »t Hontford's.
Manager Montford’e efforts to providt 

good psrfcrmsinoes at low rates must be 
highly gratifying to his hundreds Of 
patrons. He seems to have the happy 
faculty of striking the correct thing every 
time.
Osborne’s All Star comedy company, 
which played to large and delighted 
audiences yesterday, afternoon and even
ing. The program embraces sketches 
and laughable absurdities interspersed 
with singing, dancing, fnn, frolic and 
mesmerism. Lillie Ealy’s songs took well; 
Charlee and Annie Whiting scored a hit 
with their duetts and trombone selections;

,t
moat fash- 
e years In A Temporary Sucre»» for the Rebels.

London, March 23. - Gen, Graham tele
graph» from an advanced zareba that the 
British position there is secure again»*

A Physician'» Fatal Mistake.
New York, March 23.—Dr. 3. W. 

i Rathbone, one of the most promising phy. 
i sicians in Howar. Steuben Ço.,while nnder 

the Influence of liquor on. Thursday, took 
, ... . ...... . i , an overdose of chloral and gave one to his

heavy losses, believing he did hia best uhder crippied »i»ter. Rathbone is dead, and 
the circumstances. Genjf Graham says j ia n0 hope of his sister’s recovery.
though the rebels met with temporary j __________________
success they received a severe lesion.
Over 1000 dead Arabs have been counted -, ,, .u , no A - . ,

yesterday’s battle. New York,'March 23.-A fire broke
including many note ! chiefs. The British out to day on the third floor of the Five 
killed were seven officers and sixty-three Points mission house, 
men. Many bodies of boys and women i dren in the building were kept singing 
were found after the fight. A hundred j until the fire was extinguished.
*nd ten Arabs were killed inside the damage was slight, 
cireba, It is believed hero that in the
movement of Sunday at Suakim elementary The Michigan Goes Down,
precautions that should have been taken Grand Haven, Mich., March 23.—The
In putting out scouting expeditions were | p eller Michigan, valued at $145,000,
sntir'dy neglected, i ne censorship over , , , . , , , . . . ,
the prees despatches prevents a knowledge which has been ice locked in m.d lake for
»f the exact rituat.cn. , the past month, sank on Thursday. The

________________________ crew were rescued by a tag in the vicinity.

a. The preshyterian synod meet here Aprilge Street,
13.

tny number of the enemy. He exonerates 
Col, McNeil from blame for yesterday’s

DYNAMITERS AT QUEBEC.

Two Saspected Hen Shadowed and 
Arrested.

Quebec, March 23.—Two Irish-Amerl- 
cana have been arrested here on suspicion 
of being dynamiters. They arrived via 
the Grand Trunk a few weeks ago and 
have since been closely watched on their 
frequent trips between this city and Levis. 
They have no baggage with them, but 
only a small satchel, which cannot be 
found. They would not register at the 
hotel. They were examined privately 
before Judge Chauveau to day but nothing 
leaked out.

This week the attraction is

I

1 Children Singing While the House Bnrnt
ence

- Jn the field cf

will he able to retain Jas1
The !

ONER,
Precautions Against the Plague.

From the Orillia Times.
An anti-Scott man was remonstrated with 

by his wife the other day on account of the | SCn 
potations. But he 

thattne 
nformed 

e only sure cure for

X«rave Charges Against a Commissioner.
Sutton, Ont., March 23.—For the pas, 

few days an investigation—ordered by the 
government—into certain official irregular
ities alleged against J. R. Stevene, Indian 
commissioner, has been proceeding here. 
Complaints having been made to the De
partment of Indian affairs, Ottawa, that 
Mr. Stevens was in the habit of supplying 
intoxicating liquors to the Indians of his 
district, and also charging them-e^c 
rates for their provisions, an investigation 
was ordered. W, G. Murdoch, of To
ronto, appears on behalf of thé relators, 
and Mr. Norman looks after the interests 
of Mr. Stevens.

,rjitreet, V*CABLE NOTES. increasing liberality of his potations, 
was equal to the occasion, explaining 
best medical authority in Orillia had! 
him that brandy was the only sure cure tor 
choleaa, and as he already felt symptoms of 
the dread disease, he was taking the remedy

Temperance t'rnsadcr* Fined.
Newbubc.h, N, Y., March 23.—Two

/ Lord Wolseley and hie staff will take up 
their quarters at Dongola on Tuesday.36 ■

The Coal Drenimer** Ceteehlim.
Scene tin the Queen’s hotel. A-collection of 

coal drummers discussing the Grand Trunk 
contract Instructor in veracity : “ Children 
who is the champion liar of our profession Î’1 
Chorus of coal drummers: “Yates of Roches
ter. ** Teacher: “Correct, children.”

jest a little One on (This Partleeler> 
| t Spring.

The voice of the buck saw is heard in the 
garden,

The <çay plumaged plumber is sharp*nlnghis
The notes’of December are quickly rostering, 

Tho’ scarce are the bank notes in every tin.

Outside on the wall the thermometer wafbles, 
To zero its silver scale falls ere ’tia still ; * 

The tramp to the ward runs with shiver and 
quaver.

And ice-bound continues the once-warbling
r-Carl.

Milder To-Day and Colder To-W!ghl.
..r huai. ______________ Meteorological OrriCK, Toronto, March

Would Mr. smln nmaiy experiment . 24.-Thr pressure is low off our Atlantic coast
From, the Bobcayyeon Independent. and over the urrper l ike region ami abnerm- 

The Chinee, eat dog habitually, and »y it
is very nice. Roast pup is declared to be most been fine and eliahtly milder and in me 
toothsome. Dog meat is said to be good for Maritime province cloudy, accompanied in 
fever convalescents—probably as good an port acreral localities by a rnotiereUe (/ale and 
wine and bark. Prejudice apart, there ia no snow. In the northwest it has again tamed 
reason why dog should not be as good as hare. cold.

NT. in time.
THE MARSHALL PIGGOTT MYSTERYIt ia aga: 

th.,t Dr. W 
Labe.

Toronto Abroad.
F. Pollock in MacMillan's Magasine.

Toronto is the capital of Upper Canada, as 
it used to be called, now thé Province of On
tario. add is as thoroughly Mngllah as Quebec 
is French. It ie a purely English settlement, 
where, if rou hear a word of French spoken, 
it ie in an oècasional and accidental manner, 
as you would do in London. An Englishman 
has more of a homelike feeling there than in 
any other Canadian city.

Shadows ef nCreat City.
"home was crowdedOS., Areest of s Man od Suspicion at Bt. 

Thomas.
St. Thomas, March 23. — Havelock 

Smith of Gravesend was arrested here yes-

ceaaive«reenlleld and Burke.
Chicago, March 23.—Jack Burke and 

Alf-Greenfield sparred six rounds to-nigl t
with email soft gloves. The men were so .. . . _ , , ^ .
evenly matched that no decision was ren- terday at the instance of John Piggott a8

accessory to the murder of Marshall Pig- 
got. He was committed to jail. Smith ia 
a young and wealthy farmer, and was the 
last m»n seen in Piggott’» company. He 
claims that he advanced deceased $600

The Grand opera
last night, and the large audience was 
more than pleased With the first production 
in Toronto of the new American melol 
drama, the Shadows of a Great City’ 

Factory at «ananoque Dc.ir.yed. People have been .0 much accustomed to 
Gananoque, March 23-The large four. ^ the more pop»,», „f the recent 

i itory factory occnpied by O. D. Cowan’» melodramas with the scene laid in London 
on i wringer works and Atkinson ft Cowan, or provincial England that it ie a relief to 

, . tv . ^ w , manufacturers of clock springs and shoe come nearer home. The great city in the
a promissory note. Detective Murray, of shank>> with entente, and aleo the frame present caw is New York. There ie a 
1 pronto, has been working up the case, house adjoining, were completely destroyed good deal of sensatio» In the play, but it 
Piggott e wife died eome month, ago and by fire on Sunday at 6 a.m. The steamer, U not of that vulgar or impo.eible type 
over since then certain partie» seemed de- Hotheay and Prince Arthur, laid up for which diagoets everyone but the clamoring 
termmed, by fair or foul mean., to de- the winter in Gananoque river near the gallery. There is a vein of very passable 
prive him of fifty aorea of land which he factory, had a narrow escape. The loss is wit running through Shadows, and if is 
owned. A ehort time previous to hiedis- aboUt $15,000, partly insured. , handled by a good company, the most
appearance a note bearing his signature, ---------—----------------- | „0“ble of which are B. R. Graham as
payable to his brother, William Piggott, Mr. «wlllet Again a Candidate. «Torn Cooner ” O. H. Bair as “George

reason for having the note drawn in favor of the eon.ervat.ve. wa. held this afternoon ^. W^ AUen as Abe ^
of William Piggott, was to prevent hie m their room» to .elect a candidate to con- Sl"‘^"Ward Tiffnay as “Biddy
(Smith’s) relatives from knowing he had test the west riding of Northumberland for latter lady caught the house
-"iatiïü :: s.Tsr^raiSSS.’BSf: Srb .sétwass

the meeting.

Ruuia and Turkey are negotiating for a 
treaty of neutrality in case of an Anglo'
Russian w^r.

A colonel of cavalry and other officers 
have been arrested in Spain for plotting to 
restore the republic.

It is stated that Italy and France will 
propose a prorogation of the monetary con 
ierenoe for eight years.

Charges are openly made in England that 
;he Pail Mall Gazette is paid for advouat- 
ng Russian views in the present crisis.

In consequence of the devastation of the 
jountry, the French are unable to make a 
forward movement from Lang Son. They 
ost 900 men in Thuyenquen.

The French minister of marine yesterday 
submitted |to "the chambers a motion for a 
credit of 2,400,000 francs on account of the 
military operations in Madagascar.

It is said England will send 15,000 men 
to India as a permanent increase to the 
garrison. The I ndiane are offering to enlist 
by hundreds to help repel the Russians.

Two detectives who were sent to the Mr- Rai„,ford has made the psrieh of
: =\ ■—»— -

London with important information agato«t activity, so that it has become, under hie 
tile prisoners. pastorship, of great service to the ea»t

side of the city, where the population ia 
very dense, and the demand for flnireionary
labor ia especially imperative, St. George’s waa to-day sentenced to one year’s impris- 
has been transformed into a free church, onment. The court said Leary was only 
and never before in its hietory was its the tool of the dynamiter plotters, and 
work puihed forward eo zealously as now. would therefore make his sentence light,

•u ‘
.TY OP dered. j

S’ A French Admission.
Paris. March 23.—Gen Da Lisle tele

graphs that the Chinese losses at Thuyen- 
quan«on March 22 and 23 were enormous. 
Amung the killed was a chief of the black- 
flage. _______________________

The Way They Do In the Army.
4 From the Berlin Telegraph.

General Atherton of the gospel 
is well known in this county, lost hia dear and 
beloved wife by death, on Jan. 21, 1884. The 
poor heart-broken husband mourned for his 
dead wife for one whole month, and then took 

imself a helpmeet in the person of Kate 
in) Sproul at Durham, Ont, on Feh.

army, who
ten ~ Kept.
»ed 248

• r

fERY Prohibition In Texas.
Austin, Tex,, March 23.—The house 

to-day without debate decided to submit 
the constitutional amendment providing 
for prohibition to the people.

unto hi 
(Capta 
21, 1885.

rill.

iul St -V

-:. Fine horse* 
vers in liver Death ef Jee Cess.

Boston, March 23.—Joe Goss, the well- 
known pugilist, died to-night.HAW,

6
j Probabilities—Lakes, strong winds and

"•* 8*r‘ TLZ VmTmctu •From the Orillia Times. weather to-day. with a few light snow falls :
Councillor Ramsay is disgusted at the readi* j colder again to-night Oful to-morrow. 

ness with which petitions are signed. He 
says a petition that the council should be 
hanged would be as largely signed as one for 
a needed reform or improvement.

Mr. EatnsfoNTs Work In New York.
From the New York Sun.CUIDE. ■oon 

missing.
Ifollows: A Dynamiter's Light Sentence.

Cork, March 23.—Patrick Leary, who 
was concerned in the attempt to blow up 
the Mill] street barracks with dynamite,

n°An next week Michael Strogoff wfUbe 
French Seizure In Madagascar. produced on a gigantic scale. The box

London, March 23.—The French have office open» Thursday.

-DUE. Sleamsklp Arrivals.
At Queenstown : Celtic from New York.
At New York : Denmark from Londo
New York, March 23.—The steamer Wie- 

land. which sailed for Hamburg on the 19tli, 
returned to-day. The barque Cornwallis 
collided with her in a gale ana stove a hole in 
ker above the water line five feel square. The 
barque was damaged bnt not seriously.

BE.
p.m
10.16

p.m. a.ra.
6.30 «.30
630 9.45 10.16
9.30 10.30 7.20
3.00 11.45 7.20
4.00 10.30 8.30
4.00 1L00 8.60
3.00 12.00 8.15
:<.46 9.60 6.60
2.45 9.00 l.!0

MO 7.»

Dublin's Lord Mayor.
Dublin, March 23.—Lord Mayor O’Con

nor hea decided not to attend the ceremony 
ef laying the foundation stone of the science 
end art museum by the prince of Wales.

Bight After All.
From the Ottawa Free Press. 

Wiggins came out ahead after all. There 
was a atorm of indignation raging yesterday

occupied the harbor of Diego Suarez in Mrs- Evans' Diverse DHL
Madagascar. It is considered an import- The divorce bill of Mrs. Alice Elvira 
ant situation for a naval station in the Evans of Toronto was read * segpnd time 
Indian ocean. in the senate yesterday.
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